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ALL SEGMENTS | ALL BRANDS

Thanksgiving holiday hours
In observance of the Thanksgiving holiday, our corporate offices and customer
service departments will be closed on Thursday, November 25. On November 26,
corporate offices will remain closed, but customer service will reopen with normal
weekday hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ALL SEGMENTS | ALL BRANDS

Beat the flu. It starts with you!
One of the most critical steps you can take to stay healthy this year is getting your flu
shot. FULL ARTICLE

ALL GROUP BUSINESS | AHNJ

Annual Massachusetts 1099-HC attestation mailing
Starting next week, AmeriHealth New Jersey is mailing commercial customers with
employees residing in Massachusetts during 2021 a letter and a 1099-HC minimum
creditable coverage attestation form. Customers must submit the completed form to
AmeriHealth New Jersey so we can issue their members a 1099-HC tax certificate in
January for tax filings. Customers who fail to submit this information will be opted out
of this process for this year.

ALL GROUP BUSINESS | AHNJ

Reminder: Embrace Well-being Rewards submissions
due November 30
We want our members to receive all the rewards they’ve worked so hard to
earn! FULL ARTICLE

CONSUMER & SMALL GROUP | AHNJ

AblePay Health helps manage and reduce medical
expenses
Effectively immediately, AmeriHealth New Jersey is offering consumer and small
group (2 – 50) members access to AblePay Health (AblePay), a third-party service
that makes it easier to understand and pay for out-of-pocket medical
expenses.

FULL ARTICLE

Opt-in to AmeriHealth Broker Wire
This is an opt-in communication channel for urgent alerts that will be
distributed via text message. The goal of Broker Wire is to distribute
critical updates to the right audience as soon as possible.
Please be sure you have your license number available when you opt-in.
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